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NARRATIVEREPORT - 
Element 132.4.3.2. P~wi8iO& 

Participation in Operation 1~ 

68978 

. 
1, Air !;'eather Senrice Operation8 Plan No. 4-52, placed the 

. 

requirement for the organization, deplopent, and operation of a 

prcmisio~ml weather reporting element on the 2059th Air qeather Xng. 

Ihis requiremnt was in turn placed on the 2C%Oth l'obile Yeathe,r _ 

Squadron, later the 6th Weather wdron @bile). Air Weather Service 

Operation8 Plan No. 4-52 was 

Squadron (Mobile) Operations 

2,. Organization of the 

quisitions were fomarded to 

Nlemented b a detailed 

Order 7-52. 

task element presented no 

6th Weather .. 

problem. Re- 

the Air Task Group in April and were 

filled to a surprising &grce by deployment tine. The logistic action 

was monitored by the Task Group and the 6th Yeather Squadmh and ti 

ring 1 or 2 undesirable substitutions progressed without incident. 

!'?ithout reserwation the logistical support pmtided throughout the 
. 

operation was the finest I have witnessed and was a credit to Hq w, 

the Air Task Group and especially Lt Co1 ?hrio Ciccone, the Air Task 

Group Director of Materiel. Captain John 0. U. Love, Jr. was the project 

officer for the Prcnrisional Unit and produced emeptional result8 in 

that staff position. Major Joseph H. Carpentier was responsible for 

unit training and his results were exceptional a8 the subsequent K)x -,. “ 

inspection by Headquarters MATS ii&cated, 

3. In early July one officer and three NCOls were dispatched to 



’ 

*. 

+ 

, 
. . 

the Naval Supply Center at OaMand to check on the progression of the 

logistic action initiated in April. Since the flow of materiel was 

. satisfactov the officer was withdrawn and the responsibility for check- 

ing equipment and supplies was placed on T/Sgt ?Yayne I,. Neal who from 

that t&m until. the final roll-up performed his duties in an outstanding 

manner and for which he has been recommended for the Commendation Ribbon 

with ?dedal.lion. 

4, Boforo continuing with this narrative, it is believed that some 

of the political, cultural, geographical, ethnical, and archaeological 

aspects of the area in which wo operatod will be of some intorost, 

a, The olcments area of operation was located entirely in the 

great ethnic division of Oceania known as Xicronosia, which means little 

islands. Operating locations were Eniwetok, Bikini and 15ajuro Atolls in 

the Xarshall Group and the mxmtainous (25001‘MX.) islands of Kusaic and 

Ponape (Senyavin) in the Eastern Carolincs. 

b. Oceania, according to general agreement bescd on evidence 

of oral tradition and supported by physical, linguistic and botanical 

evidence, is populated by a composite stock of Caucasian, mongolian and 

negroid elements. Hypothesis varies as to the origin 
. 

Assam and Cambodia. It is believed that the original 

definitely Polynesian and disregarding llKontiki'l, man 

d 

and mention India, 

area from the West. . 

migration was 

first entered this 

c. Micronesia, according to the E. Brit., has been both a 

puzzle and a fascinating study for the anthropologist and ethnologist. 

There is a mixture of Uelanesian and Polynesian strains, while there is 

definitely a Malayan strain apparent in the Carolines, The negroid - 



strain is much in evidence in the ?&rshalls. Eicroncsians arc gcncrally 
, . 

of medium height with.a light brown to yellov; skin, black curly hair, 

high chock bones and black eyes. They are excellent boat builders and 

natigators and make good commercial sailors, They were skillful map 

makers long before discovery of 

mongoloid strain has frequently 

traces of Japanese architecture 

the islands by tho Spanish. Their 

been attributed to Japan and there are 

&nd athletics but I believe these are of 

I 
recent origin. Some headhunting has been known to occur but the 

Uicronesians as a rule'are indolent and inoffensive. 

m l2owisc, ha been one of our 

stations since its copturc irQilcI' the smc year Eniwctok was captured. 

The Xavy has opcraicd 

at Kvajalcin and with 

I had thc_opportunity 

ductod by the 32d and 

the. weather station there since last year. Yhilc 

the aid of S. L. k. !%rshall.'s book, I'Island Victo@f, 

of rctiowing all tho nspccts of the cam_paign con- 

184th Rcgimcnts of thz 7th Division. It sccmcd 

strange to live on almost the exact spot whcrc some of the fiercest 

fighting occurred. Now WC know that modern air tactics, using N~.palm, 

would prccludc such use of infantry if the strctcgic air arm did not com- 

plctcly negate the rcquircment for the Atoll. The significance seems to 

be in how operational concepts chagc in a few short years. Hoylcvcr, this 

does not bring back 

of the campaign was 

securing the harbor 

tactics were in the 

the 5OC mcn expended, One of the humorous incidents 

when the rcconnaissence troop of the division, while 

cntrancc, bocamc lost at night and although their 

classical style, they captured the v.rong islcnd. 

Curiously enough, the island was named llChanccllr 



e. m is an uninhabited atoll comprising som 35 islets on 

a -of 25 miles long,. in the northorn Xarshalla. _. Its- s 

_ Roncrik and later to other islands, before the 

CFtOSSROf~DS Oporation. The natives are nap: on Kili. This atoll was 

formerly called the Escholtz Islands. Iia3uro is a coral atoll with a 

lagoon approximately 2-3 milts &.%tidth and 18 miles in length. M&A~IR 

elevation is 30 feet above HSL but the mean elm&ion is around 10 feet. 
. 

Tropical vogation covers the atolls, and coconuts, some breadfruit, limes 
. I 

and bananas arc gown. The population is approximately 5,000. Vesten 

clothes are worn. Enough spc& English so that lnnguagc is no barrier. 

Tficrc is a concrete dock in cxccllent condition md a useable rummy I' 
ii 

approtitcly 5,400 feet in length. Eativo schools a-d 2 fairQ well 

quippod hospital'nro located at %juro, Thoro is an abundmcc of smi- 
i 

sM.llzd and unskilled native labor. These islands and KmjzMn and 

mwctok, all in the &-shz.ll Group, vierc discovcrcd in 1526 by the 

Spanish znd mre visited by Captains Gilbert and Marshall ir! 17%. T!-q 

were r?. Germ protcctoratc frown 1885 to 183.4 yrhcn in the first world war 

they fell to Japan. Jaluit YX!S the capital of the island group under the 

Japanme who reccivcd a mandate over them in 1922 and claimed co.qlctc 

sove&ignity in 1935 whenthc League of Nations bccnmc hpotcnt. Sub- 

sequent to their capture by the U. S. Forces in 19&+ they were od..-.tis- 

tered by the U,,S. Navy. In 1947 they were mde a U. S. Trust Territory 

under hited Nations Trusteeship. Control was transferred from the U. S. 

Navy to the Trust Tcrritorics of the Pacific Islcnd, USA, in 1951. The 

High Commissioner of the Trust is the former senator from Utah, the 

honorable Elbert Thomas. The Dcpartmcnt of the Interior is the executive 
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agency. The Trust is 
-. 

still under U. N. Bustecship. Xajuro is the 

headquarters of the civil administrator for the Liarshalls, L!r. Don 

GilfillAIl. 

f. Kusnic is a volcrtniz'island with a population of approxjmatcly 

2500 and an arc- b. of 30 square milts. The terrain is rugged ‘and some 

mxmtains or hills cxcced 2000 foci above EL, It is covered with a 

tropical jungle E?nd only a narrow band around the coast is readily acccs- 

sible. Kusaic is actually two islands, the smaller being about 3/4 of a 

.mile square. There are several small fringe islands bordering the reef. 

1 
P 

‘1: 
.’ Hatives are Kanakas of medium build with pleasant features and dispositions. : 

T-JO American citizens reside on the island, a Xr. A. V. Herman who has 
/j 
i 
.j 

resided there for 40 years and his nephew :*r. Jack Youngstrom, a rcsidcnt 
I 

for 17 years. There is spring vr:tcr and an cbundancc of nztivc labor. I 

g* Ponapc is also a volcanic island covered with a very luxuriant I 

vegetation. It has deposits of bauxite, iron and iron sulphztc but none 
, 
t 

. 

arc worked. Like most of Xicroncsia, its princisl products nrc copra, 

\ dried bonito and native handicraft. During YE? II the island was the site 

of a Japanese Air East and was bombed but not invaded by the U. S. k 
. 

useable Japanese Sea plane ramp exists on the north side of the Island, 

xhich WC used during the operation. Kusaic and Ponapc arc both islands 

of the Caroline Group. This Group was discovcrcd by the Spanish in 

1526. They were under Spanish rule from 1886 to lW9 when they wcro 

sold to Germany following the Spanish-Ancrican War. Ihcir chronological 

administration Since that time has been csscntially the same as the 

Drshall Islands. The district headquarters for the Civil Administrator 
, 

for the Czrolines, 1's. Kevin Carroll, is at Ponape 



. 
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h. ZIG prixipal mUgion in the I.IIshal3.s and Carolincs, 

besides the indigcnious, is Catholic, although it WAS curtailed somewhat 

by the Japanese. Since WW XI, there has been a considerable influx of 
. 

both Catholic and Protestant missionaries. Sorac of the latter, recent 

arrivals on Kusaie, 'believ6t in the theological principle of complete 

submersion to the consternation of the populance. However, since most 

~'icronosians have a A 

rapidly accepted. 

i. One of 

marked affinity for water they will probably be 

BEST AWilLABLE COPY 
the most fascinating puzzles and srchaoological monw 

ments in I&crone&a is found at Ponapc and Kusnic ::>xro extensive groups 

of buildings intersected by canals were constructed on artifically 

cnlargcd reefs protected by sea walis. According to the E. Britt., the 
S 

ruins at Ponapo w?rc formerly a mighty city built of stone with waterways, 

similar to Venice, as a moans of communication, Hurricanes and typhoons 

h:vo caused some demolition, cspocially in the higher structures, but 

enough of the charcctcristic giant stones remain to convey the impression 

thzt some unknown people, at an unknown time, ercctcd rn amazing oceanic 

metropolis on this lonely island. The ruins at Ponapc tikc the form of 
. . 

rectangular paved court yards, froqucntly in contingous clusters, co* 

strutted by laying natural columnar blocks of basalt lcngthwisc and 

crosswise in alternate layers. These walls rise in plxes to a height 

of more than 20 feet but were not roofed. The enclosures formerly con- 

tained houses of porishablc material, traces of which rexG.ns; 21~0 
. . 

platforms, terraced or pyrtidal, in which were sepulchral vaults roofid 

with coral or basalt slabs. The most important and best preserved of 
* 

these structures is the royal cemetery of NLN TXJACH at Matolenim, 
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Ponapo, v#hich stands in e double cnclosuro and contains four burial 

chzmbors, The tradition that thcsc buildings wcrc constructed by moans 

of inclimd planes of tree trunks sumivos. The objects found in the 

tombs do not indicate a high antiq$ty. !hjor General Clarkson, the Task 
. 

Force Commander, was interested in visiting the Pomp ruins but the tide 
. 

conditions, which allowed easy XCCSS, only occurred about once a month. 

The trig wcs either made in outriggers or picket boat and took some time. 

The flight tc Ponape took four hours 2nd it VU Lanothcr three-hour trip 

to the ruins. The excursion VU plnrncd for 28 October but xs postponed 

because of a CPX that date. The Operation was over beforc the tide conti- 

tions were again favorable. I at,te,mptcd to find out :&cthcr there was 

any relationship ?xtween tho ruins in Cambodia, the lava stone monuments 

on Ezstcr Island, land tho tombs at NIKKO in Jqxm. Tfic IL Britt. mentions 

the rcsemblzncc to NIKKO and cvcn suggests thzt thcrc vr;?s Jcpcnese 

influence and stating ti2.t the word Uxunorro, by which some Czolinizns 

are known, may hcve been a corruption of Smurai, mczning Jnpan~sc 

medieval knights. % efforts hcvc uncovorad nothing. T'hc E. Britt. 

.mcntions that som features of the architxturo of :'~toloti suggest a 

continental Asiatic influcnco. C, !7. Ccrams book "Gods, Grevcs ‘and 
, 

Scholcrstt, Ekes no mention of the ruins. Cthcr bibliography on the 

subject is very limited. In any ovcnt the mystery is intensified bets-use 

Ponape is fzr zway from the mainland and off the norm;il trade routes. It 

is doubtful whether the entire !Z.croncsian archipolcgo, as lc?rgo as it 
. . 

is, could have suPportcd nr?ny more thm 500,000 pooplc, in vice; of the 

small area of the islands and the primitive methods of obtaining d 

livlihood. Another intcrcsting sidelight is that I<zpingamMzE;-, whit!: 

-?- 
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.a is 500 milts south of Ponapo,, is exclusively Polyncsinn. This islmd, 

in the middle 

west than any 

is a cultured 

of Llclancsio ana Mironesia, is som 2,COO miles further 

other island with Polynesian inhabitants. Also on Ponape 

tropical forest started by the Germans, maintained by the 

Japancse and now being cared for and replenished by the Trust l’erritorics 

Government. It contains almost every known tropical tree and plant. 

Oranges are grown 9-K inches in diameter. lhny exotic varieties of 

tree are growr, as in nature. Others hare been grafted and pruned and 

have nxmy strange and beaut;ful forms. One large palm had been grafted 

ad pruned until it looked like a hugh palm fan with the stems beginning 

about 50 feet above the ground and twisted like i: corrugation, all in one 

vcritcnl plane. The Japanese had constructed e tall concrete building in 

this forest. The,upper story look6 over the forest and the see and much 

of the island is visible. Y!e used the top of this building for our SCR 

6%. 

3. 

16; Colliers 

2nd Edition; 

Bibliography - Encyclopcdi, * Brittanicz 1950, Volume 15 and 

En~yc1opcdi.a 1952, Volume 13 and 15; Columbir? Encyclopedia, 

C. Ty, Ccrnm, "Gods, Graves and ScholarsW; Project Report 

. WREP 2, Captain John F"i. 'Donahue; Project Report WREP 3, 1st Lt Joseph 

W. UcDmiel; S. L. A. lbrshall, %zland Victory". , 

m On 31 July the detachmc n t s, whose final destinations wcrc Kzjuro, 

Kusaie and Ponape in the I'mshall and Caroline Islands, depzrtcd Tinker 

ti Force Base via MTS C-97. Enroutc they were joined by the Supply 

Team at Oakland and proceeded to F!ckam ‘lir Force Base. Prior arrmgc- 

ments were made with the 57th Strategic Rcconncissance Squadron to pro- 

vide qumters, rations and some administrative assistance. This vas 



” provided in an admirable fashion and made the stay of the detachments at 

Hickam Air Force B33e pleasant and profitable in thct every assistice 

was furnished in checking supplies and cquipmont and in the embarkation 
. . 

of the detachments for tho fomrd area. Sgt. Neal, his team, and the 
l 

dctachmcnt commanders, mxnwUe, had'compared the brownlino copy of the 

requisition with all vouchers and had also procured the necessary perish- 

ables. The chock indicated that all housekeeping and operations materiel 

was on hand. The supplies and cquiprn&t were segrcgatcd into scparato 

shipments at the Navzl Supply Center, Pearl Harbor, and loaded on the LST. 

On 18 August the LST 

~0 Kwajalein NAS via 
, 

the arrival, storage 

sailed for the forward area. T/Sgt Xcal proceeded 

NATS and T/Sgt Beck to Eniwetok where he monitored 

and sogr~@.ipn of supplies znd equipment shipped 

to that station for Bikini. 

6, USS LST 836, Captain ?.lzrvin J. Valker (Lt USN), proceeded to 
. 

Pajuro, Kusaie, Ponnpe and Eniwetok in turn nbd the establishment of the 

three detach3xnts wzs accomplished without incident. Pier facilities 

existed at Xajuro but equipment had to be moved from 1.5 to 2 miles. The 

2$-ton truck requested for unloading purposes was deleted and a IIUKW 

substituted over the voiced objections of all concerned. It proved to be 

useless for unloading but did serve a useful purpose for dragging heavy 

materiel over the sand and in resupply from PE43. However, rafts or 

boats were required to trEn3fcr supplies from the PE!Z to the DUK!'?. Mr. 

Gilfillan, the Civil ~&mi.nistrator for the ZZarshall Island3 located et 

Rajuro, had been contacted earlier in the year and he proceeded to render 

jnvoluable aid in assisting Cap&n John V?. Donahue in establishing his 

~etnchment. Er. Gilfillan~s assistance continued until the detzclxxnt 



departed and a mutual rospctct and understanding of the Civil and ;YUtarg 

organization on I'zjuro devoloped to the profit of both. At Rusaie the 

LST, tiod to an old Japanese dock, and the dctachmcnt, under 1st Lt 

Joseph B. W&niels, was established. The only Americans and non- 

b!Acronesians on Kusaic were Xr. Herman'and t;is nephew. Xr. Herman had 

been in the Copra business on Kusaic since 1910 and helped L'; XcDaniels 

i? every possible way. Later, several missionaries arrived but settled 

on the 

hcrbor 

other side of tho island. At Ponape the LST had to anchor in mid I 

and the equipment and supplies lightered about 2 miles to shore. 
._ 

The detachment was established ncnr the Old Japancsc A;+culturalZxpori- 
/( 

.x&al Station near what is called the tropical fcrcst. Ponapc, like : 

I,usaie, is muntsinous (25~01) and every t'pe of tropical tree mists. ; 

It is now maintzintid by the Civil Administration of the Carolines. The . 

can? site was som 1.5 mil_cs from the shore and assistznce was provided 

by 25. Carroll, the Civil Mministrator. ?Ir. Carroll W.S not 2s helpful 

as I!!. Gilfillan and he pnd Lt XcKissnck had 

knowledge, Lt XcKissack did not win a single 

and paid dearly for every service received. 

mw encomtcrs. To v 

engagcmnt but the last one 

I h;ld kmmn !Er. Carroll for 

some years and will admit that he could be difficult. He did delight in , 

antagonizing Lt VcKissack, who very quickly grabbed the bait. In a way, 

it was amusing and wzs probably an inherent nnimosity which originnted 

with the removal of the Stone of Scone from Scotland. 

7. tiptain &,w and his dctachnont proceeded from Tic:or APB, via 

'XATS G54 and arrived at Diiwetok without incident. Thcro they embarked 

nn LST 836, which h?.d arrived from Po~.pe, and reached Bikini 16 Scp 52. 

Czpt4.n Walker, from LST. 836, assisted Captain Love in unloading and, for 



.* 
the raminder 

every time he 

of the project, stopped by to see what he could do to help 

was near. Captain Loxs!s task was different thm the others 

since there were no inhabitants on Bikini and no installation of any 

type. The old towers and botiproofs of the CROSSROAD~s test were still 
. 

about. The old of ficcr *s club was reroofed, rewired and repainted and 

used as a mess. The distillation unit was set up on the beach and was soon 
G 

in operation. Prefabricated barracks were erected and the operational 

equipment cxccpting the SCR-658 cstablishcd in a bomb-proof shelter, 

8. The Hcadqucrtzrs Unit dcpartcd Tinker MB for Travis AFB via the 

organization's C-47 (6th Wxthcr Group). Travel from Travis AFB wc".s by 

K,!,?S and arrival time at Kwajalcin was 15 Sep 52. Thr: PB:! Support Flight 

had arrived some days earlier and had visited each location and had 

already provided $1 the help possible. This aid continued until the 

end of the project. It was friendly and spontaneous and deeply appreci- 

ated by eveT officer and m% in the task clement. The PBII flight was 

commanded by Lt Floyd White, USKR. The other PBY co,mc?ander was LTJG 

Ryder, US&R. Early in the project, I had scheduling control of the PBI! 
, 

flight but cftcr the various radiological experts, many in nur?bcr, 

arrived, this control reverted to Eniwetok, where it only succeeded by 

the ccmbincd efforts of Lt Y;'hite and his crews. Headquarters was esta- 

blished 16 ,Sep and space was also provided for Colonel Boy YJ. Nelson, the 

Test Sctices Unit (3.32.4.3) Commander. Colonel Thqmpson, the I>cputy A% 

Ccmnander, cssisted us a great deal after we arrived and throughout the 

Operation gave us maximum support. He was c fine officer to work for 

and was always mare of our problems. I feel thc?t rqv tour KS enriched 

by our cssociztion, Lt Co1 Kicnth, the Chief of Staff, was also helpful 

_- 



. 

l and aware of our problems and limitations to a much higher dcgroc than I 

hsd anticipated. The following ten days, requests were received from all 

detachments for every conceivable type of item. These WIRCX-C furnished 

through the efforts of T/S& Neal and on 25 September, whon operations 

began, every detachment 'vp;?s completely'eqtipped and supplied. Needless 

to say, further search and inventory disclosed that most of the items were 

available or were still being shipped byair. However, many small items 

of technical equipment were shipped entirely to one detachment and their 
. 

redistribution was necessary, In fact, sever31items were arriving by 

air as late 2s 1 Nov which proved they were never required to begin with. 

f&o, I attribute 

isolated location 

independent command for the first tinre and at an , 

3s the primary reason-for the maw emergency requests 

received. However, this apparent chaos proved, without a doubt, that 

our ccmmunications wore exccllcnt and they did opcrato exceptionally well 

and without noticeable failure the remainder of the project. Independent 

command of a self-supporting unit is really a new experience for mcst APE 

Officers. 'R-E pr&lcms WC jnumerzble and different. There is no organ- 

ized base to lean on. Vhcn pur ship moves away from the beach and 20 1~1s 

look to you for direction, an officer cxpcriences some odd sensations 

which are normally, alleviated by burning up the wires. Such command 

instills confidence and I sincerely believe that each dctachmont COW 

man&r is a much better off:icer for the experience. The Hccdquzrtors 

Unit handled all personnel records, published orders, paid the detachments 

and took cart of all 

records were checked 

relieved the Weather 

the resupply needed. Also, all meteorological 

end documented by the Headquarters Unit, This 

CcntrA of this tedious duty and left them free 

-x& 



*, 

to operate. 

9. Lt Co1 Girardo departed Tinker AFB with the Elcmont Headquarters 

and arrived at Eniwetok 16 Sep 52. The Central w-s orgtised and bcgm 

operations on 25 Sep 52, the bulk of personnel having arrived on 2l+ Scp 

52, The initial requirement placed on all upper air stations was for 
. 

jO,OOO foot average heights for winds and raobs. The scientific task 

group, after witnessing the initial ccsults, raisod this requirement to 

an average 

say it was 

detachment 

of 70,COO feot. %s pro&d more difficult but I am proud to 

accomplished. Operational control of the EEwctok weather 

passed to the Wenthor Reporting 

Administrative control w?.s retained by the 

authorized by Hq MS. Faced with the fact 

were all sustGni.ng avcrcgcs which had won 

Elomcnt on 23 Sep 52. 

57th Strat Rocon Squadron as 

that the mobile detachments 

the outstanding IrR1l section 

plaque in the 23.43d Mr Peathcr Ying, the Eniwetok detachment bcgnn 

series of runs which I believe is unprecedented in 
\r 

the Air Genther 

a 

\ 

Service, sustaining a Rawin average of 75,600 feet. Captain John T. 

Kuhn was the detachment comnmxder and S/Sgt Jack L. Shriver the NCO. I 

have since attempted to procure every rn-zn in the detachment upon their 

return. Their efforts were outstanding and their operation superb. 

The Ueather Central was faced with mny completely new requirements. The 

Scientific Task Group requirements were rigid and could not vary. The 

!:TG requirements were also unique. Among thorn were these: Visxl con- 

tact with the target for two minutes prior to rclcasc from an altitude 

of 40,CQO feet; no cirrus at 42,000 feet which was the sampling altitude; 

not over 218 
. 

i 

clouds at 

no precipitation at the term&z1 at E_k7 laxiing time md 



, 
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no heavy precipitation nt jet fighter landing time; winds aloft at 

40,000 feet from 

November are the 

two days existed 

met. There wcro 

the Vest or Southwest; etc. Scptetir, October and 

worst months for weather in the low latitudes and only 

during the project period when all requircmnts could be 

two rehearsals conducted, two shots complotcd and one 

shot aborted at the last minute bocausc of weather. 

10. Hike Shot rehearsal was conducted on 18 Ott 52. The forecast 

was marginal and the weather worse than forecasted, especially at the 

tcr&xL The B-47 landed at Roi Island on the nor-thorn tip of Kwajalcin 

!,toll and on a runway 3500 feet long of which sxr3c 32OO feet were usable. 

The fighters landed at Eniwctok. If an actual operation had been on the' 

fighters would h?vc been required to land at Y!akc, Roi, or I%juro. Yith 

18 bottles of JI~lD,thc EL47 mamgod to return to Kmjaleir, without damage. 

The fighters also returned without incident. The CCL ms slow ad had 

no L!TI and it was dark before the 4-mgine aircraft landed. The aircroft 

used in this opendim were B-36s, B_4’7s, F-84s, K&2%, RR-SOS, X3-25+, 

?&29s, S&2%, ~.'+16~, C-54s, C=47s, H-19s and PV-2s. Everyone was 

interested in his p&Acul:~r altitude and SOE were satisfied and others 

- were not. I was not satisfied since we were confident of the talent and 

very optimistic of results. I beat my chest about rcstilts we could expect 

and dofinitely boasted too much. The let down I experienced was detrir,er,tal 

to q optimism for a couple of days. It did prcvc that more weather 

information was required than was then available at the Kwajalcin ,',cro- 

logical Station. Thcrcforc, for subsequent tests, the pcrsonncl fron 

the Element Hcadqxartcrs were utilized to provide the necessary data to 

the f&r Opxations Center at Kwzjalein. Accordingly, two plexiglass 
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charts of the are= were prepared having a radius of 50 w and 200 ~1 

from NAS Xwajalein. Plexiglass charts were also prepared for surface 

observations, upper air repxb, and terminal forecasts for every 

reporting station within a thousand miles radius. Aimen were placed 

in AACS to spaed the relay of data to the AOC where it was imediately 

ontered on the charts referred to above by other aimen fram the element 

headqarters. One WB-29 orbited fron 50 to 70 miles south and east of 

the station reporting the position of the Inter-tropical Font, cloud 

banks and rain squalls. kd&ttedly, this is a misuse of strategic 

reconnaissance but the end justified the means. Contnct with the ABC 

was by VHF on an exclusive channel. Kajar Carpentier received these 

reports and was responsible for their continuous presentation to the 

Operations OfficeS and controllers. The AR&l? in the Naval Aerological 

station was repaired by the weather reconnaissance element and a 

navigator from that element aided by an airman from the reporting 

element plotted all clouds, precipitation area, and squall formations. 

The ACC controllers also contacted aircraft in flight and procured 

weather reports. They were also received from the orbiting SAR aircraft. 

The amount of data avafible wes amazing and the Inter-tropical Front, 

precipitation areas, and cloud banks were tracked with % accuracy of 

2 minutes and a mile. Voice co:xunications were -maintained between the 

AOC Kwajelcin and the comnd ship, the USS Estes. This operation paid 

far itself on L&Day when all returnzIng jet aircraft were successfully 

vectored so as to arrive at NAS Xwajalein at tines when no precipitation 

occurred. Lt Cal Carl Ousley, the ATG Co, was well-pleased with the 

results and so stated and for the balance of the project placed implicit 
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faith in our ability to keep track of all detrimental phenomena. The 

island commander has since dirocted that this setup be made an integral 

part of his permanent operation. I cannot speak too highly of the 
. 

support provided by the reconnaissance elcment and of Lt Nunan, the 

observer on the orbiting -9. It may be a matter of conjecture why 

this was not originally planned. ‘.Tho reason is that the Air Force was 
I 

not responsible for providing any.mcteorological support at Kwajalcin 

in either the Task Force br XSG OFrations Plans or Orders. We were I 

assured that the Serological Station at Kwajalein would provide all 

support roquirod. They were neither manned or equipped to do this and i 
.’ 

I 
never were. Commander May the station .~c~&&&‘,, was exceptionally 

j 

helpful in every respect but his station was not geared for this type 

operation. Erieftigs ftor all operations, and for several days prior to i 

shot days, were given by either Colonel Nelson or myse‘if. Tf;cse were 
1 

prepared in graphic form from forecasts forwarded by the !'Jeathcr Ccntml. 

At first AACS co_mmunications hindered this method, although no bricf- 

ings were delayed. However, they improved with time and became reliable 

as to content and timing, BEST AVA1LAEN.E COPY 

Il. The Inter-tropical Front w?,s quite a problcnr, n !-ornally 

lurked between Zajuro and E.aja1A.n and managed to appear early in the 

morning of almost every operation. Nith no sun it presents an awesome 

appearance and made everyone desirous of staying on the ground. It 

oscillates without rhyme or reason and with total disre,-nrd of meteor- 

ological indices unless strong trades are flowing or unless it moves 

north to the E~iwetok-Fikini latitude where it dissipates. The nunioer 

of days where ncrmal vieuzl operation can be conducted during the 
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auZumn season arc few. Since thcrc h2vc been no large scale operations 

within t2;is arca during the autumn, especially at hi& altitudes, there 

is no data or experience to draw upon. The many and varied requirements 

a&ravatod this condition and as mentioned previously only two days 

existed durhg the project when all requircmonts could hava been met. 

12. &DDJ was 1 November 1952, with detonation scheduled for 

073oL!. Ls usual, the IT? had been info&d of the operation and had 

-moved to a position 10 miles south of the 

using its GQ 13, was keeping it in close 

began at O23OX. 'Ihe forecast for the day 

e 

station. .Howevcr, the VB-29, 

check and the Aerial 0.peration 

*MS marginal at thz terminal 

with good conditions at the target mea and the refueling altitude and 
/ 

positions, Detonation occurred on time and evxything was progressing 

well -#hen we star&d receiving reports of intense clouds in the target 

area and many clouds in the refueling area. However, the sampling was 

conducted and everything required accomplished. 

Luckily, the radio- 

active cloud moved away from that base as forocnstcd 2nd the pilot was 

not affected. The ~-36 crews, B-47 crews, as well as the C-54s, WB-29s, 

~-16s and SE-29s reported the weather as forecasted except in the tc?rgct 

area after detonation. The SAC elcmonts said the forecast was horrible 

and continuously coqlained of the forecasting service 'fron then on. 

ljrpersonal belief is that the wezthcr was worse thm forccastcd. How- 

ever to forecast for the rcfuccling area the wczthcr central had to 

accur&.~ly forecast th2 vrind direction and vclocit:t at 40,000 feet, and 
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then vector this from detonation point for four (4) hours where they 

dropped down and prepared thc'ir foreccst for the 

l2,000-18,ooO feet. This ~2s difficult. I knew 

who became our tormentors, very well. Both were 

intermediate levels 
. 

the two SAC Colonels, 

specialists in their 

field. They were also specialists in repartee and caustic remarks. 

Their requirements were high and they exhibited little knowled& of the 

linitations of the service. On the other hand, the 6% Comander, 

Brigadier General Glantzburgh and Lt Co1 Ousley, were well aware of our 

limitations and understood them. They defended us, as did Colonel 

Nelson, and life was again livable. I cannbt state that the detonation 

on IL&y changed the weather over a wide area., There are mahy conflic- 

tingreports and I was not z w5tness. I cat state that thme were many 

radical changes. #That 2Q,COO feet towering cum&us disappeared instan-- 

taneously and that others to 50,000 feet appeared in a radius of 35 

des. Rcliablc observers and rndar ?i,cturcs proved this. ??e hzve been 

prmised a set of the rcdzr photographs. The test director infcmed Dr. 

Johnson, who informed me, Chat the forecast provided met all AEC require- 

mnts, For this we were thankful, The AOC at Kwajalcin, using the 
M 

weather information successfully, vectored the I347 md the fighters 

through precipitation and cloud Lareas and the samples were preserved, 

Viewed in retrospect, I believe that the ?'?eesther Ccntrzl did ohly 

average work on this operation but there were extenuating circuzstmces. 

Three days previous to I!-Day the r?eather Central was split in half. 

One-half was evacuated to the USS E&es, the Command Ship, where they 

established and operated the Joint Task Force Xc-ther Central. The 

rcm5nder cam to Klcjalcin znd prcpared analysis above 20,CCC feet 
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since the Lerological Station prepared no charts above that altitude, 

They served as a back-up or resome, They were in general agreement 

with the Meather Central except for the terminal forecast; but, for 

obvious reasons, the Central's forecasts were utilized as tho final 

say. Communications aboard the USS E&es were poor beforo and during 

Mb~. Howovcr, I do not believe they curtailed the meteorological 

service appreciably. The Command Ship asked for and received the 

Weathsr information available at the &ajalcin AOC qlthough it should 

hxe arrived there as early, if' not earlier, than Xtvajalein which was 

not the net monitor but only an intercept point. 

13. On 5 November word was received that thcre had 

earthquake in the vicinity of Kamchatka and that c tidal 

imminent. This Frning was reccivcd about OGOOZ! and was 

been a severe 

wave was 

forvzzdcd to 

the Station Commnder at &@alcin. There was much activity thcrcaftcr. 

1bst everyone imagined that there WCS a huge wall of water bearing down 

on Kwajalcin and few roalizcd that the words "tidal wave" was a mis- 

nomer and-that what wx2.d occur would be a scrics of increases in the 

water depth. Bowditch, I believe, once wrote that no tidal waves which 

originate in the Kanchatka-! .lcutians arca would affect tho Pacific Atolls 

because of the wedge shape of the Pacific and because there are no 

sloping trVtt shaped reefs around atolls. This book was published in 

1870 and is still amazingly accurate, Also when Krakatoc! blew up in 

lS@ the Carolines and X~rshnlls were not severly affected rlthough the 

tidal wave generated by the upheaval was felt as far zway as the Enc.ish 

Channel. Conversation with the Japanese had given us some idea of the 

intensity and speed of "TSUN.'mSt and when celled upon by General 

Glantzberg, Colonel Nelson and I mentioned our limited czpbilities and 
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voiced out opinion that there was no danger. Ccncral Clantzborg 

appamntly wasn't too worried and departed on a fu@it he had scheduled. 

About 09OOI.!word was received that a efoot wmre !xxI pocr4 Vp3way md 

evexyone then visualized a 9_foot wall of water otter Hidmy, Sub- 

scquently there were many strange and amsing occurrences. Faced IQ 

death from drowning our inquisitors from SAC produced a chart and asked 

that our computations be placed thereon. The approximate center was 

placed in Xamchatka and arcs of concentric circles oxtcnded southward. 

Using 4CIO &lcs per hour as the speed of movement wo came up with a time 

of 103811 for the first crest at Kvrajnlcin. Since the 9-fcot wave at 

15dway was actually a reading above the reference plane 2nd since we 

orere sure that if it had occurred over the actual station thcp would 

not have been able to inform us, WC assumed it was rcad5ng above Yean 

‘Low Tide or at thz most above XT. Since lowest tide was occurring at 

this time we assumed that :Xdway had only a rise of 4 or 5 feet above 

normal. Also, there was n lOO%mile fetch of about 20 knots from north 

to south which would augment z.ny rise in water. &cd on this and since 

Kwajrlein was some 1000 miles further south, we figured that the mzximum 

. crest vrould be about 2 feet and that three crests would occur with 

decreasing amplitude. The inquisition thznkcd us and took to the air. 

In the moantime, our dota&xa.ents had heard of the impending disaster 

and wore disappointed whon told to go back to work. In the meant&e, 

the JTF at EIniwctok had digested the 9-fcot wave at lSdwny and although 

about every scientist from the Scripps institute was present, including 

their vessel the HCiUZCN, the JTF had the cvacu&ion warning order 

transmitted by the IGather Central over the strenuous objections of our 
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oym and the Scripps pcrsanml. Ir: the mantim, Captain Love and his 

detachTent had rcturncd to duty but wher. this ~?lcsszgc arrived he and his 

dotechzlexzt tcok to their D'JKI"I. &jor Carpentier was in a PBK headed 

for Sikini to pay th2 detachment when the warning reached the PEE with 

instructions to 

Needless to sag 

hours when the: 

not paid. This 

orbit ever Bikini and watch for the wave but not to land. 

no one called off the elcrt.cnd the PH' orbited over 8 

ran out of fuel and had to return and the detachment was 

proved unfortunate to :'.jor Cerpent&er y:ho mds four (4) 

mre attempts tc p2, -7 thz Eikini troops before successful. He failed the 

2nd time bemuse of a rou& sea, the 3rd time because he f,zqot the 

mor.ey and the 4th tizte because the airplam txice caught fire. Vnen the 

,JTP xessage rc?chod K~~jnlcix, such ?rcssure YES r.>pli.cd to tk;c panic 

button, ,zqy life 3nci:ets azd IF 4 rztlons nerc issued; aircraft took 

off co~lj~~gless; ar,d xx;,- g,rm%yos mrc said. Tm l-st o;o=uis fror the 

senior Gr controller pl-osczt as he departed frr the cmtrol to:lcr, 

the h@,cst poizt on the islant, ??~t:; iIis life j?.c!'.ct on and ratlms in 

hand :rcre: ItFor Ccd.1~ s&e tckc cover, this thing is on us". 3vcrU5ne 

was evacuated to 2 lsgo ocz?crcte b?rxcl:s vhzre sue 2.500 wz, wmen 

aad children were ret-inad 'Ir, close- md miserzbk cznfinc?czt for SOLE 

4 ho&s . !‘?e visited the tidal gnuge +xich I'~,s nazmd by a Co.xander, 

2 lieutenznt and. a SCa.!!~I?. The Co..rznder's life jr&et X.E irfl.?ted and 

while preparing for death wcs succeeding iz .c>kiq the 1zst hours of 

the lieutcmnt and seamn as tortuxus as tlx hereafter could possibly 

be. I':e then de_ozrted for the AJ',CS station, xZ.ch is close to the 

prepared ta watch t!x catastrophe. 

still operctcd their equip-lent md . 



that 3 little knowledge ms c dang8rous_thing, etc, we stayed close to 
. 

a mnrgrove tree and watched three successive TSULSSS rrisc end fall at 

15-rr;inutc iqtem3ls about an 3bnndoned bmgc. The first of the four 

crests, which i~c missed, occurred at luy;, arxi the mximm hcfzht YES 

2.4 fact. The SIX u&,t rotaincd the chart for inclusion ix their 

rccordsnith the rmark it was bottcr than the mathor forec3sting 

sorvico. The fr.llovtig day Dr. Zonct*md Dr. Johnson from tho Scripps 

Institute arrived and inforzd us th.nt the Ezi:*rcto!c yarrtig .xssclgc was 
:. 

issued yfhilc they ccre m&r pressure, '&tcvor th‘ic2t right mzn. 

Czytab Love and his dstachmnt, rrho m?e su:~~osed t,: h?ve xrturzcd - - 

to duty at lOOO!! but WX~ reelerted by the JTF Mezt ?.s!:oro at 1500 

~J?XXI they: beca..l?e hmgry ~5 because the 15NY raxinsonde was due. The 

tidal wave wzs sigk!tod sever31 tixs by the evacX.t&. aircraft xcording 

to reports received. Konc cr-..iLc hme Seen accurate. The tic',31 F:‘2ve 

scze was actually a good t' irlg. It brcke t:x monotow and provided. a 

subject for discussion. FOGS, YMrancc i&c 3 I%elstr~n~~, vzs probably 

a tzsk bask w!-Lrlpool tvhe~ coqareZ r:'rth ths gl=wi~g accounts of the 

Km jelein tid3.l w3ve which wore xritfon horn tYxt night. One thing 

WCS prover, end L. +t nas the Pacific Tidal “lam Yarn&g Systm daes work. 

Aso it 1'12s cducrtional and intcrestin&. The fact that tha mter level 

of a lagoon, sore 600 square tiles ix 3x2, would raise arli fall 2 feet 

in 2 .*utcs in a c3Ln so3 indlc..Y -+cd the power of t5o phcncmrx znd mde 

a torrent of the passrrgcs ir,t? t:x lagocn. 



K-Day rrfth confidence ;?nd sccurityr scan disrupted by a phelanx of 

cumulonimbus clouds 

tG SOL30 of ourlmxc 

15. K-by wzs 

us ,m'unhcky dzy, 

tzking off at 06002 

roving mjcsticzlly ~cr'nss the: tropic sky, according 

litoratc observers, 

scheduled for 13 Novcmbcr, an unlucky nuabcr rsnd for 

Shot tine was scheduled for ll3OK. Aircraft started 

and cvcrything wzs going well. Our LXX setup was 

working well iznd the wz.lls were covcrcd with data, zJ.l favorable. '?c 

were in the AOC waiting for mnounccmnt of the drop. when word wx 

rcceivcd that the operction hx! been postponed 40 minutes boca.~sc of 
, 

clouds over the tzrget, The forecast fc/r tho tmgot zroa wzs _mrginal,-- 

calling for three decks of clouds 3/8ths covered ct cnch level. Since 

there YES only one IP and that west of the target, it is easy to set that 

from 40,000 feet it would be difficult to see the target for a ninimu3 

of 2 minutes before relczse. At Ul5 notice wzs received that shot tine 

had been postponed 45 minutes. Shortly after, I1-30IY word was received 

that the opcmtion had been cancelled. ~'.n hour later the ,?ircrzft 

bogc?n lading at Xwajtioix and cvargonc coql;zined of the wccther. 

Smttcrcd cumulus wcro forecasted ct 20,000 fact and evcrycnc reported 

the! at 55 and 60,ooO feet and mything but sczttcred. Er. Plznk told 

m thA there was an cverczst at the alto stratus lcvcl ?nd long ram 

of cylyindriccl cmuloninbus rcnching up to md cxtonding bcycnd the 

cirrus 3.~~1 which ms around 42,000 feet ad 4ooO fact thick. He s-id 

it wzs like being in an cnomous building c?nd cvzryonc hzd c clnustrcpho- 

bit 

the 

2nd 

and doprcsscd feeling. Tbst of the other rcliablc obscrvcrs sz.id 

smc . ?Ihe rcfucling x-co, collquiaUy spmking, ~7s "cl~bbcrcd" 

the complzints~cn6 l~_mn.ts were long and loud bcceusc rollu? x?.s to 
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bogin immediately followin,f tho opsr3tion. 17; were third degrced 

every angle. All the airmen looked zt us as if we were saboteurs 

wers out to postpone their r&urn till after Christas. Gcnord 

from 

Who 

(&ntzborg ws un&ppy and rightfully SO ~CC~USC the Staff X&her 

Officer of the Task Force had stntcd implicitly thnt trade wind woother 

would occur. Hc sent Colonel Nelson to Eniwctok to check on the reasons 

for the miss rend I remained at Kwajtiein completely ostrzcizcd from what 

social life which existed. . The l4th and 15th wcrc not gcod days and 

everyone ms disheartened. They had built up to a peak, hc?d pmked and 

planned far an early dcp?rture 2nd were n?tur(?lb moody 2nd molzncholy. 

Even our airmen were hazed. -O-VW his objections C~oloncl 

Fniwetok and his conclusion yczs that the "enthcr Ccntr?l 

missed c trough which moved by the zea or rxir&ized its 

the Stcff "e&her Officer 2nd Lt C 7 Girardo were absent 

after the briefing, having gone to the obscrvztion post, 

current on the chages. !-.“.;en Goner21 Glantzbcrg xrived 

after the cancellation 2nd asked whot hnppencd, they hcd 

isnd truthfully stated that they didn't know, T',>t added 

N _- son went to 

h?d either 

effect. l&o 

from the station 

and were not 

L-t tr?c cerltrcl1 

else just arrived 

fuel to the 

fire. T USA l.:st re,urks x-c czctuzlly second 2nd third handed end 

should be considered accordingly* BEST AVAI CABLE copy r 

16. T!-c; weather for the 16th looked good anti wzs forxcl.stcd 

xcordingly. There wns a trzdo wind flow of 4000 milts from ths ZXE 

15-20 knots znci the Pacific Righ 14s lzrgc 2nd oblong. Uben 2/8 U-An 

2t 

cirrus less th3n l/8 riddle clouds an< 2/3 cumulus wit!? mzx tops of 

U+,OOO feet were briefed evcryfinc irxmcdi~tcly stxrtcd their chroric 

riduclo which wzs only stopped when ZI fti*8 bets wore pl?.ced. !!c even 
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will not stoop so low as to put their knowledge to plebinn practice. 

I am now confident thct our surface observntixs of thr; heights and 

amounts of middle md high clouds are verv incccur?.tc 2nd frankly I can 

make no recommondztions on improving them zt this time other than intcn- 

sive training by the use of cloud photographs where ths exact heights are 

known 2nd some tcrrestizl or cult&l features are also shown. The 

fault hero is that to be good training a set of photographs would be 

required at every station. Our upper air reports zre good but ccxmputa- 

tion ttiz must be shortened. I!uch misunderstanding h?s occurred because 

WC USC eights tc forecost cloud amourits. Scicncc has zlylays tended to 

progress to a decimal system and the change to eighths is reactionary 

and retrogressive. '% still observe in tenths so vcrific?.tioc is 

hindered. There is little more room for error using tenths and it is 

also easier to display graphically and to understand. 3 to 5/8ths 

covers a multitude of sins and is used indiscrininctel~, not being cs 

finite as when a donxminntor of ten is used. 

18. Our requiremer.ts for the rollup tvere given to the T-sk Group 

in October. Previcusly we had cntcred into nc&iat!.ons with tt?z Rig5 

- Wnraissioner of the Trust Territories to maintain our buildings bet!!reen 

projects which will be quite a time saver and will also reduce the 

expense. During the project our buildings were all roofed and painted. 

Earlier the Task Group had sent to %TS a suggestion that the Preather 

island equipment be stored in Hawaii -/Ihere it could be rehabilitated and 

repaired. AX concurred in this and IXTS and A!'JS tentatively concurred. 

PAC DIV HATS also concurred and appointed a project officer from the 

57th Reconnaissance Sqmdron. I was not in on this original planning 
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. 
but I thought it was a good idea. We had previously thought of returning 

only unserviceable items and had sounded out the Civil Administrators 

on storing opt equipment between projects and come facilities for such 

storage actually existed, However, Bikini had to be evacuated, the 

weather equipment and helium cyUnders 

UT was required to make the circuit I 

practicable than the Task Groups. The 
'. 

returned to the ZI and since the 

abandoned my idea as being less 

deployilent vessel for the next 

operation will, of necessity, originate at Ha- ?,a5 and MATS owns Hickam. 
I 

Repair and rehabilitation a* 4 well as repacking and crating can be easily 

accomplished at Hickam, P.lso perishables and FOL products are supplied - 

there, leaving only weather equipment, helium and expendables for pro- 

curement. Due to the tinle of the nex-t project, logistical action should 

start immediately., Although Hq ArIs was queried as to which orgzcization 

would support 

equipment was 

the 21 depots 

Operation CASTLE (Secret) no answer was received. If 

returned to Air Force Stocks the transportation costs to 
6 , 

would liquidate the cost of the equipment and the CfSTL3 

requisitions would arrive before the returning equipment. Ey storing 

equipment at Hickam AFB we will have saved several hundred thousand 

dollars because the capital cost of the equipment xi11 be a_mxtized 

over subsequent projects. Originally the JTF indicated that the LST 

would off-load the equipment at Kwajalein for shipment to Hickam. 

The A'E rollup plan was in general terms and I amplified and implemented 

it by a mre detailed order of rzy own. Shortly thereafter, due to 

objections and arguments on our part, the JTF decided to send the LST 

from Ifajuro to Pearl Rarbor elE_nating the Kwajalein stop. The J?F 

anended q order accordingly. That wzs the reason for our recom-nendation 
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. to Hq A'3 contained in our secret message of u( November 1952. Own 

storage at Xwajalein for 9 mo&hs would have been more harmftrl than 

leaving the equinment at the sites. Repair, rchabilltation and account- 

ing would have been difficult as would re-requisitioning and re-suFplyi.ng. 

Redeployment to the sites would not have been as fast and 

work. As it wi3s 

accept Find store 

personnel ?muld 

the Project 

the equipment 

have been required at Kwajalein'for this 

Officer from th: 57th would oriLy.have to 

unless the 57th is to support the next project. If .so, thst unit would 
. 

have a start in preparation for Operation ChUSXE (Secret). Actually, 

the equipment is rather a compact lot and there is an indicstion of 

whether the items are in serviceable or unserviceable condition on each 

case. The UPREIL'S (AF-115) are available and shipping docuncnts are 

attached to each ease. There is also a consumption chart of #>L products, 

perishables and expcndables for each station. Rousing for the next 

project is no problen since our buildings are in good condition and I 

believe that they will be properly maintained. Returning to the UPREL. 

this method of accounting is for T/O organizations only. For ease of 

accounting each detachment conrmander was made an accountable officer 

and given an 50 number. The UPREAL was used because it was the 

easiest way of shipping the equipznt to the detachment commander and 

for him to account for it since the format and procedues are simple 

and easy to learn. Some difficulty was encountered because of the lack 

of proper nomenclature on shippin S documents and vague discriptions on 

IJPRULS, but this was corrected. This sudden emergence into the supply 

field caused considerable consternation and much weeping and wailing, 

both solo znd in unison, One of the detachment commanders had no 
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. trouble but the others noeded assistance, snd occasional coercion. 

Their entries looked like hieroglyphics and would have been m auditorts 

nightare. If instructions could h?ve been possibly misunderstood they 

were, so part of the blame w:s mine. There was no loss of accountable 

equi.p,?ent on the project and I am certain tht many items of oquinment 

were returned in better sha?e than when received. &cry walk-in refri- 

gerator ,?rotor had to be repaired and cleaned on the spot since all were 

corroded and unserviceable. In addition, man>' of the power units were 
. 

unserviceable. The distillation unit at Bticini also required some work 

before it couu be used. BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
19. One thing that caused us some concern was the method that the 

xrxily ?'a& Group used in saddling Captain Love of the Bikini Detachment 

with additional responsibilities. Yhilc at Eniwetok, Colonel Burritt, 

the Arq Task Group Commander, mdc hiril Atoll Colxznder at Bikini and 

made hti responsible for a large amount of signal equipent and also 

for the support of a signal detachsent of 2 officers and 8 mtn. _ 

m, Our detachment was organized and equipped to support 22 people 

and this influx overtaxed their capacit-- az:d required a resupply of 

food. Taking care of this additional Y/R property was an additional 

load and definitely hindered Captain Love's mission. I was tisplcased 

with Captain T_ove when he essumd this additional responsibility to the 

detriulent of his mission until informed that he had objected strcnous~ 

at the time stating that he had a written order which he could not alter 
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or deviate from. Co;mandcr P.-.%t! stood b- CzptcSn 3,ovc buL Fen-d Sousa 

(USAF) and Colonel Burrit (USA) beat then dolr& bq- stcting that the; ~,n; 

corxurred in the wraryement. This was r,ot true. I brosc!lod t2c mbject 

to the ATG, received syqxthy but no relief, anti abandoned axqr further 

recouse FS the dmage was done. Captain ‘Love 1 s detac!ment averaged 

65,640 feet in winds and mobs, the lowest in t!ic elzmnt, and I a~ 

confident this incxased work load ms directl:r rcsoonsib1.s since m 

or.Ly had 6 operators md 2 tecM.ciens mk5zg four (4) runs pzr dq in 

xkiitior. to their housckcc$ng functions. ??e did provide Captain Sme 

v[itk_ an additional cook but t!ii_s ;'lts a sli,;ht 2U~mtLkiOz to Em who 

averaged U, hours a day of hard work includir.~ a gre?.t da?2 of Amnual 

labor. Rumin,~ an isolated and self-su?nortin: dctach~ent is quite a 

job ani when there is adicd 2 rcquirenmt of 7C,OOO foot rxinsohdo 

heights, ZY+ hour commiwtiocs, the c?istiX_ation of your OX-I wter ar_d 

the operation of a homing bcacor. nith 22 mm, 

3 

c 
xX.le f.eed:nz c dozen 

drones, t>e job becones more difficult. Thr: Ar~q: mission or: ?Zi.kiti 

lzould never have been nccomiis!xd un&ss Cept?in Love shouldered ,Qost 

of the res_ponsibility and mde the decisions. Those xre th5 words of 

the LST Co,cmander y:ho delivered t!xn; Z-K! also Army TG St?ff Officers. 

20. 

'-e sqported six diffsrezt radiological proga*zs end 

the PE.ljs cor,star@- !lauler‘: frorr: 2 to 5 civiliam 0~. cv;r.- tri?. * 

. Our persor;nel 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
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. made all of the readings end radioed in all the results. The project 
. 

equipment apparently was not of great value becmss Lzfter K-&y the 

radiological personnel went home icrnediatcly and we returned the oquip- 

ment. The 

orang-utan 

expense of 

dropped on 

equipmont was so simple to operate and maintain that an 

chained nearby could have handled, I shudder to thinl: of the 

the various p&rams, 'none of \Jhich wore planned but wore 

us after our detachments and their messes were established. 

Another allied program was the co3lection of water s,anples. l3csc 
I 

samples were obtained by two scientists submerging a pint plastic 

bottle in the lagoon , then placin,c the lid on it and cmrying it baclc 
I 

to Kwajalein. Those modern Gunya Dins were equipped with snorkels and 
II 
, 

water fins and after filling their bottles dived for soeshells and traded i 

with the natives. , It 

that Lt Vhite refused 

Neal or Airman Curbow 

21. In Rugust I 

became so obvious that they were just sightseeing i 
r 

to carry ther and thereafter the PBiT crew, Sgt 

obtained the water sczri;plcs, 

fomrarded a letter requesting pcr&tission to ex- 

change leftover POL products end broken lot supplies with the Civil 

Administrators for wt?at services and su:?plies they provided us. Air 

Force and AHC concurred bccaust: the cost of transporting and handling 

PQL products was greater than their vzluc. Broken lot supplies are 

also uneconomicalto handle and account for. However, the High COJX~S- 

sioners and the Civil b&&5strztors wotild not open177 agree tc such an 

exchange because the., 11 would get the products anyway. In no wea? does this 

imply that the high Cofltissioner was not cooperative. In fact, ?r. 

Thomas and his deputy 3. 1TcConnel were verJr helpful and assisted us in 

every nay. Ye were always welcome 
I 

-3l- 

in their office and they rzde ,%ny 
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. . helpful suggestions. Cur bill at %juro and Kusaio wcs relatively small 

but at ponape the ligheragc foe was cxorbinant. Bezching was a Navy 

responsibility and they should have assumed the cost. %. Carroll had 

the only lighters and crane and made Lt ?Missac!: pay through the nose. 

One wav ligherago cost about @OO and caused Lt FcKissack to acquire a 

strong dislike for !'r. Carroll. .rJc were authorized S6OOO for such cx- 
* 

penses but I hoped to get by without using it. Late in the operation 

the Trust Territories supply ship was late and ?'s. Carroll had no PCL 

products and Lt %Kissac!: did. This was the engagement that Lt Ecclissack 

won, liquidating a $28OC account in the process. To date MC have used 

none of the $6OCC and I don't believe we will. 

22. The detachments were ordcxd to start prewring for roll-up 

by K plus 4 days and to cease operztions 5 days before the LST arrived 
, 

at their station. As quic!tly as their operation ccascd about half of 

the complenent, consisti.nC mostly of TDY personnel from other AFS units, 

were airlifted to Kwajalein and rrirliftcd from thcrc to the 21. Because 

the LST WTS originally scheduled to dock: and unload at ;;vrajelein it was 

planned to document all packing boxes and crates at Kwajsr.lcin. "RIG 

. schedule was changed :rhile the LST w;ts between Bikini and Ynimtok. 

Sgt Neal took a ditto machine to EEwetok where he assistsd in the 

documentation of the Bikini equipment which consisted of 19 copies per 

crate. The packing lists yere then attached to 211 but six (6) crates 

on the LST wh+lc the ship was in port. These were cabled down znd could 

not be reached. On the next resupply run the ditto machine ws sent to 

Ponape and rem&_ned on the LST till it arrived at l'ajuro. AnothEr mchine 

was sent to Majuro. Documentation was completed in every instance 
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before the LST arrived at Fompz, Kusaio and T ia juro and cut from two to 

four days f;wm the sailing time to th: grntif ication of Captain Yfalkcr, 

th2 LsT Comndcr. &en before roll-up Sgk Nc~l had prepared shippin,= 

docmcnts for known cased item such as the XX-658, package station, 

helium cylinders, etc. This also saved time and trouble after the roll- 

up began. BEST AVAILABlE COPY 
23. Wile the LST ws enrouts from Eniwetok to 

I *. 
messages were received from FAC DIV 'XATS and XTS Hq 

Ponape several 

wanting to chanpc 

the storage location to Kwajalein. The Air Tas!: Group I-Q had moved to 

l Kirtland APB and their files hnd also been shipped. 1 answered these 

messages which were cddressed to the ATG quoting the arguments indicated 

previously plus the fact that LST 836 wzs sailing under COT'PHIBFXC orders 

and had a reporting date in San Diego of 22 Doceder. Iti_ !IE;TS withdrew 

their objections but Ft?C DIV.'i'.TS still insisted on Kwajalcin storage 

even after the LST had departed I!ajuro. 

2.4. 8ince all material WL'S on the piers, docks or li$ters, the 

roll-up proceeded rapidly- and on 30 IGovembcr the LST deported lhjuro for 

Honolulu with an ETAof 10 December, On that date, using tie C-47t~, 

35 officers and airmen wax Airlifted to I'wajalein for Air Travel to 

the 21. This method of transportation hod been approved in October by 

thz ATG and the airlift requirements forwarded to PM DIV IXTS. Also 

on 22 Bovcmber the I!!,TS unit nt Kwajalein had bei;n advised of the exact 

number and readiness drte. On 1 Docembcr P.X DIV ?Y.TS changed their 

schedule deleting the Kwojolein flights, leaving only space availcble 

on the Eniwetok and ?'~rila flights, both of shich wcrc always loaded. 

1, flight originatiq nt Haneda was scl:eduled to arrive l+ times weekly 



. . 
. on 2 Dcccmbcr but fcilod to show. After wziting 4 days (D 11 20) I 

requested assistance from Hq MS zftcr conferring with the ?.V.TS Commander 

on Kwajaleti. It was provided ti+ediatcly and on 5 December all par- 

sonnel departed Kwajalein end on 9 Deccrdmr the Element liq and the 

remaining personnel arrived at Tinker. I WCS the 

Kwajalein, Hickam and Travis in order to expedite 

delayed cnroute and pick up stragglers. hs usual 

there were no stragglers. Several men were being 

necessary at the Aeriel Ports or cnroute stations 

last person to lccve 

shipment of personnel 

in cl3 21 rodeploycnts 

held longer than 

but WC succeeded in 

a:yandgg early airlift for thorn. There xvi3 no loss of xzteri21 or 

persome during the rodeploynent. BEST AVAILABLE copy 

25. Vhen I arrived at Hiclcam AFB I contacted the 57th Recon Sq 

c.mcerning storing of equipqznt. They informed me 5hat they were COP 

pletely out of the picture becmsc th:p didn't hcvc the personnel to 

hmdle it. The 1500th Transport ?':'ing diCn't wznt 5% eitkr using the 

sme excuse. If so, histolT has boon made bcczusc for the first time 

since anncxtion there are t-m alder-strength ni3itx-y units in the 

2crritory. However, after furtk-.ar conversation with Colon3 Kelly, the 

1500th :ktcri.el Officer, he agreed to store all of the equipment ar.d to 

arrange for its rehabilitation if I could arrange for the funding. I 

informed him thct it was probable thpt the M!S organization responsible 

for the next operation or the Air Tzsk G_*oup would send pzrsonml out to 

supervise rehabilitatin 5 t!Te equipment early in 1953. Concernin: f-ads, 

I stated that I had no authority to commit funds but thrlt the JTF and AYS 

would be contacted and that it was probable the-- wol~ld be provided. co1 

Kelly seemed satisfied. This WCS not in accordance with the Air %sk 
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. Groups orders but VITS a substitute IXCSWC. I did not hzvc the authority 

$o chcngo w orcicrs but since General Glantzbcr: and Colonel Nelson hzd 

given me a great deal of latitude, I concluded thet this srrangcnent 

would be satisfactory because the ordered transaction could not be 

accomplished. Aftcr OUT return I notified the Air Task Group of what I 

hid done and they expressed their concurrence. Colonel Kelly did not 

want our UPREALS but did want the shipping documents. On 24 Doccmber 

I received an info copy of A'IG 132.4 messaTe DX 12-97 which i.ndicAcd 

that evidently Air Force Supply Officer 714 was in the act, The outcome 

is still unA~o~;n but if the equipment !xs been returned to LF stocks 

all the pre-planning for the logistical support of Operation CASTIE (Se- 

cret) has been wasted. !Cy pcrsonc.1 opinion was that the 57th could h;ve 

accomplished ever;:rthing naccssary in six weeks, using an officer znd two 

men. If the requirement for the support of OpcrAion CLSTLE (Sxret) is 

placed on the 6th Yeath, - Squadron ('hb$lo) I am confident thnt no more 

work than that wiTll be requ'rcd. The AM3 Group n^t Kickam would not 

accept our transmL.ttcr cr-stL1c Qthcuzh our instructions were to return 

them to the bti. The crystals would bc of no use if we return& them 

to the ZI cs theTr prerc Pxific frequencies. However, the 57th Rccon 

Sq agreed to accept them. Ke arc still puzzled as to why AKS didn't 

want their crystals returned. BEST AVASUBLE Copyt 
26. The quality of ctxmunicetions were referred to ezrlicr in the 

narrative. Ehch of our detachments ?:Jerc en,u.ipped with one SCR-399 

which contained one Be410 transmitter 2nd one each Be-342 and BC-312 

receiver. tWortun&,ely the SC%3991s wwe not shipped with the tech- 

niczl rnznuals and.some of the more finite .xi_ntencnce and cara could not 



. 
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. bo provided. The mnuals were difficult to obtain in the forward area 

and some days elapsed before the detschJncnts rcccivcd them. Our communi- 

cations complement was one technician and three operators and a U, hour 

watch WIS maintained. The net control station wI*s locatod.at Eniwetok 
. I . 

because most’ of the traffic was addressed to the Yeathcr Central. 

There was an intercept station at, Kwajalein for administrative mcss~.ges. 

This station also intercepted all weather messages and forwarded them 

to the station I~erologicnl Officer. All weather traffic P:OS transmitted 

in the clear. Each detachment was furnished an individual crypt0 pad 

for Classified traffic. Iatc ix the project we were edvised th?t seven _ 

men lverc rquired to operate a 2.4 hour comTunications station. Since 

we were obta-iningecellent results with 4 we made no attempt to obtain 

the others, Some receiver trouble was expcricnczd but we 21~2~s hpd one 

available for substitutior at Element Hq anti the dctac!-zqent,c also had 

an extra one. BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
27. E&h detachment's messing co!a$emcnt w s t>qo men. They were 

cqui?pod with .': m-1937 ranges and the stmdtrd 28 &m,zn utensil set. Ye 

were very fortunntc in the crlibrc of cooks and supervisors we received. 

They vrcrc m3turC, cepblc and with tho cxce$,ion of one man, YrCrc sober. 

This is an cxccptionally high pcrccnt>gc of sobriety. Avcrcgc scrvicc 

ws 15 years. All mosses were i_nsFctcd br NOT and Air Force surgeons 

and mess pcrsonncl and cvcry one rcccivod a superior rating or. each 

inspection. The more critical ins3cctors, i.e., the men consu;ning the 

food, also consistently praised their various messes and argued vehemently 

that they were better than other detachments. The mess steward it 

Bikiri was also the c!ztachTsnt NCOIC and acquitted himself in an 

-%- 



. outstandin; manner. He has bmn rcco:mondcd for the Commendation Ribbon 
. 

with Xedz9_l.ion. The old mzxim "Feed thorn red meat twice a day and work 

them 114 hours", is still but. 

28. The results from all detachments were much above avcragc. * 

Ths number of obligated rawinsonde, rawinsondcs accomplished, avcragc 

rawin heights, number of major and minor errors, and nunber of surf>ce L 

observations follows: 

Bikini Kusnie 

0blie;lted runs 180 209 
Runs Accomplished 180 208 
Av Height [F&win) 65640’ 7Uo0 
Av Frr Per Ob 1.93 1.79 
No Sur Obs 501 472 

Total Vajuro Poncoe Eniwetok 1 
or :Tean 

215 203 185 215 203 181 ;z 
70866’ 73600’ 75600’ 
2.22 1.83 2.38 
500 525 1988 

A check of the observations received at the NLS Lerologicnl Station wss 

constantly maintained 2nd unsatisfactory hci_rfits called to the attention 

of the Detachment Co.mmanderse Records were picked up weekly 2nd checked 

thoroughly. Lt Co1 Girardo was adverse to contacting the dotechxnts . 

when poor runs were nade although ho had tho authority to do t!;is SO 

most of the complaints were rcgistcrcd by the Element Headquarters. 

SCK-658ts were used in all. AWS detachxnts. The Nova1 Sixtion nt I%aja- 

lcin wzs equipped with a ED-U. However, it failed to produce the 

results of our 652’s, not because of the equipment but because the men 

were not familiar with the equipment and there were 

'Yost of our equipment h?d to be rc.paircd on arrival 

wore kept busy throughout the proj:xt. Tie used the 

few s_Wre p,?rts. 

and the tcchnicisns 

YL-&!+3 belloon ct 

our stations and over test periods provided enough for the I!AS Kw~jnlein 

Station. Some !5391'3 were obtained and used with good results at 



. 
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Kuseic, Ponapc and l *aju.ro during the daylight hours. The majority of 

failures occurred as the ?xlloon reached the tropopause nnd minimum 

te_mperature. Limiting the free lift to 2200 grams reduced the rate of 

balloon bursts a great deal. I" lnimum temperatures were often -85O C. 

Another reason for abortions was failure of the tomperaturo element. 

Kc fAlurcs because of limitin: ar'lgles were experienced. Frcqucnt 2nd 

continuous periods of heavy precipitation, often for 24-36 hours caused 

m2ny cxtrc relcascs. The mcst plcc?si.ng revel&ion ~2s thczt the heights 

?'; ?11. stations steadily increased throughout the project. 

.I; 
’ I. 'fne Ireether central w:s authorized eleven office,-s co\:nting 

tha static dctachmcnt at Enixetok. 72 were odviacd that 15 would be 

required but Lt Co1 C-irardo and I thought ll would suffica. They did. 

Fror? some source, #three Navy Serological Officers arrived but stayed only 

for the first test. As mentioned before tho weFther ccntrzlwas split 

in half on !.i-Day. Gne half was evacuated to the Cor2mand Ship, the USS 

Fstes, and when operational assxned the duties of the J'I'F ~br?thcr 

Central. The remaining persorzei were evacuated to "-vmjclein and operc- 

ted as the reserve central until the conclusion of the IYkc or 1st Test. 

. Tiieg were then moved to %iwetok concurrontl:: with the 12ove of those from 

the USS Estes and rc-estyblish.& the Yeothcr Ccntrr?l ashore. On &DC?, 

the razvinsonde section at kiwetok, made their last release about 4-5 

hours before detonation time. 2~:: xsrc the last personnel to leave 

&,iwctok, being evacuated to the USS Estcs by helicopter. :.s ncntioncd 

in paragraph 17, page 26, I believe that the overall forecasting service 

~2s satisfactory, although the forecnsts for air opcrntions for the 

X-I-i3ag rehearsal and the first K-By xerc -poor. In cvcr, cast tl-ie J'IF 
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was satisfied with the results and so stated. Actudly, the forecast on 

the first K-Day rehasrsal and fin21 K-NV 

results of the 

complinentary. 

could not hzve 

last day did much to leave 

The timing was definitely 

ended at a better time 

30. Our organic medical service 

operation. The authorization WM one 
. 

was perfect. In fact, the 

overyonc highly sctisfied and 

in our favor and the project 

from our standpoint. 

did an outstanding job 

medical techAnician for 

durin; the 

each dctach- 

ment. Each detac%ent was well equipped and sul;plied. Trairhg of all 

personnei included first aid as well as seven1 lectures on endemic 

&seaxs, insects and vermin. There proved to be an abuninnce of each. 

Ikery man was inoculated or vaccinated as required qrior tc departure. 

Every man but one was trained to swim 200 Tyards non-&o*: arid to be able 

to tread water. This provad useful during the loadin. and unloading 

phases of the project and for recreation. The Tas'- Force established no 

firm evacjuation policies and we did not establish any replacc;xent rates. 

One replacement cook was requested ant one rawinsonde 0%rator. Both 

were provided. No pcr?onnclvxro returned to the ZI prior to the con- 

clusion of the project so the returnin& strength ~2s TD strength plus 2. 

Four emergency evacuations were made, 1 for appendicitis, 1 for hernia, 

1 for an infection,and 1 for possible appendicitis. All were returned 

to duty within 15 days. In all cases the technicians dkgnosis YGS 

correct. k/lC Tanks appendicts ?lere removed six'hours after notifica- 

tion. 'I3e flying time to his station (Kusnic) and r&urn wac five hours. 

This points out the cooperation of the PBY flight and !:a~ medical 

personnel. Inspections of medical and sani+arJ facilities were conducted 

by both Nav~r and Air Force doctors. All detachments received an 

BEST AVAlLkBLE COPY, 
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. outstandLqS rat&r each 

and I believe that both 

coconut milk. Halozone 

the exception of Bikini 

time. Only 2 light cases of diarrhea %tere reported 

cases were caused by exccssivc consumption of 

tablets were used at all detaohments because with 

they utilized cistern trapped rain water. Bikini 

.distilled about 2,000 gallons of sea water per day although they once 

senl a request for a supply of battery v:riter. In most plcces the tcch- 

nicians did some emn,rgency work on the Vatives. T/Sgt Clark conducted 

- a number of emergency appendectomies and hernia o?arations at Kusaie in 

coniunction with a l!!etive proctioneer, Dr. &dbring of the Navy said they 

all looked like professional jobs. The other detachment llcrsonnci A 

Kusnie claimed that Sgt Cl;rk was Yh.3fa-~ap~~n which ma?' hz!vo also 

helped improve the health and sick call report of that unit. tits were 

plentiful as to be expected in copra producing localities. -bsquitoes and 

flies were also much in evidence but their incidence or absence depended 

on the winds. They were effectively controlled. There was no VII 

although I am certain all friendships wore not platonic. The coorciina- 

tion trip for Operation C.LSTiI (Secret) will probcbl:l rcvcal just how 

platonic the relationships were. tscordin;r to ethnical science the 

female population of YYcroncsi; hcs never been Essocietcd 4th chastity, 

modesty, or shyness. Iicports fro- detachment personnel indicated thnt 

the anthropologists and ethnologists were correct in their deductions. 

I moved one man from Kusaic for being overly indiscreet much to the 

chagrin of the'young lady an2 her father, an indiCcnous dignitcry. 

Another was removed from Ponape for .: clandestine affair. Lt Bikini 

temptation was far mmy. All in all, the bchzvior of our men ~2s much 

above what I e=ectcd, I a2 not naive enough to believe that when 
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temptation is present, the mrc entcrprisin, p of our Inen won't oat the 

apple. Rather, I believe seine will consume it stern and core. In rcsum, 

our noneffectives for all causes was 4/10 of 15 which ms the best record 

in the Task Force and one of which we are cdl proud. 

. 

31. Exh detachment was required to conduct the formations and 

ccre~onics normal on an Air Force base. All detachments were required 

to dress in Class "4" uniform for the evening neel. Honor guards were 

provided all flag officers, their deputies m-d unit .co,manders. All 

ccrenonics I witnessed yerc well conducted. One case of interest was 

whzn the Comander of the seaplane tcndm the USS Curtiss, x%ich delivered 

the devices to the test grounds, needed flying tim and went to Ponape 

on one of the PBYs. I didn't knon he was aboard enti did not alert Lt 

XcKissack. About an hour out, Lt "l-its informed the detac'mezt (each 

detachmnt could receive and tranmit by voice on 'W3C KC) that the 

highest rank on board was a Navy Captain; He was given the appropriate 

ceremony on arrival ar.d seened $epsed and iLlpressed. '-'r, had many 

visitors at our detachments and zvcryone was tipressed and gratified with 

the food and hospitality. I never asked Amy, hTav or .tir Force units on 

either Kwajalein or Eniwetok for any items for our detach,mnts which , 

were not furnished. Bikini was provided with 8 -pewter pitchers by Gen- 

era1 Glantzberg. The detachment had none and he noticed it. They acre 
. 

the type used in Navy Ccficors mess and besides being extremely helpful, 

improved the appearance of the mess. 

32. As has bccom all too common, our tietachmnts mre 

ously equipped and supplied. This was no oncl: fault but my 

~-2s given It carte blanche" authority to requisition. Y~thing 

too luxuri- 

own as I 

!7as wasted 



,. 

0 . 

or thrown amy but the 

&aping often exceeds 

cmensc of requisitioning, pocking, crating and 

the capital costs. @ur supply of porishablcs was 

of good quality and sufficient quantity. We com?utcd the cost and corn-- 
. 

pared it with the standard ration. It proved to be cheeoer, there was 

less waste and it was easier to pre.oare. In any case, I discovered that 

I c.xzrcised _mor judgment in gllo~ving too many luxury items !b Zctach- 

rr.er.t co,manders also learned this lesson. The sad part is thnt I can 

cite fifty different articles warring against over requiSitio&g, c?S 

-~.-.:l zs half a dozen supply and lo_sistics nanuals 2nd texts. Another 

c::.jo of relearring soothing already hoi/n. 

33. D&n,: the operation I served as Colonel Yclson~s executive. 

Since he mzintaincd no adr!.5nistrz‘tive Headquarters, the %nthcr Report- 

EleAmmt acted in t,het capacity for nest of the o,pcrction. The actual 

azount of work cornccted with this duty was negligible being, primmily 

distribution and filing. The reconncissnncc elcnent which had a larger 

staff t&m nine assuncd this duty lntc in the operation but we !:'r)re Q&I 

r.ede responsible about 17 Yovc.:-bcr 1952. Colonel N&son personally 

handled all of the Test Unit's problems and gave each element corrznder 

nuch latitude in operations and decisions. It worked very well and the 

trust was not abused. The coordination and cooperation between the 

elenents was exenplarv. Of special significance was the outstanding 

mhter;ance support provided zir rescue, SC's photo RR-50 arid XLTS photo 

C+&ts by the 57th Xcconnpissancc Squadron. Although of no LzTcdicte 

concern to me, this displcy of coorperation was very noticeable and .mde 

the Air Weather Service many friends. Frankly I attribute aost of this 

to the Test .Senrices Unit Coziindcr who created this cooperative otr.losFhere 
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by tact and diplomacy and not by dcmnd. The AACS element 

helpful to us and was always eager to assist. 

2. There were many small problems cncounterod vrhich 

proved very 

now dof initcly 

appear insignificant. Yost were solved locally and are not worthy of 

future mention. Thcgestest problem ws the vacillation concernin the 

disposition of equip*ment. ?& personal opinion is that the J&r Tpsk Group 

issued legal and practical disposition instructions*and that those instruc- 

tions were in the best interests of XLTS and Operation CZ3'LE (Secret), 

fjowever, the fact remains that the PAC DIV MATS did create a &-at deal 

of confusion and almost -de a fiasco of our roll-up. 

35. IYe hope to have an unclassifix? colored motion picture of about 

an hour's durationof the project. So far I an disappointed at our 

photographic results and think the program YES mishandled by the element. 

!7e requisitioned 8 rolls of 16 mm film per detachment and rcccived 8 

cases, probably on account of an expiration date of Janua~: 1953. All 

film not used WCS returned to the 6th I?catiler Squadron and grill be used 

in filming our other projects. If the film turns out well it :rill bc 

available for showing. BEST AVAILABLE COPY 

36. In s mning up the operation from tl-.e &athcr Xeporting stand- 

point, the operation ws very successful. From the forocastinC stand- 

point, the results were satisfactov. :hjor General Clar>son and 

Brigadier General Glantzberg were both pleased wit';: our results as their 

letters during and subsequent to the project indicated. In addition we 

were authorized 

to date none of 

been returned. 

an unusually high quota of achievement certificates and 

our recommendations for other awards or decorations have 

In all fairness to m; prcdccessor, in the 6th Y'eathcr 



‘ . 

Squadron, Lt Co1 3. R. :ffiler, I was very fortunate in inheriting an 

. 
organization that was well manned and equipped and by instinct and 

training geared to this typo of operation. 'RN project indicated that we 

have nevcz truly exploited the capabilities of the SCR-658 and should 

therefore place our rcquimrnex&s for CD-IA performance very high. Cn 

the next project, c%!Dts should be used if spare parts are available. 
-. 

The roquiremcnts xi11 probably be cn average of 100,C.X feet in winds and 

mobs. !& men believe it can bc don: with GXDts and the use of X4!+3*s 

nt night and XL+-391’s during daylight hours. Also the instrment for 

the WD is more stable than the one used with the SCR-658. If WC can 

succeed in getting our flight oxpendables through the tropopausc without 
. 

failure lOO,OO@ feet runs would be easy in that area. 

37. It is not planned to prepare a for.ml VO~U~~OLIS report with 

sunporting documents since no requirement for such a report y.as contained 

in any of the o?orations orders or plans. Uost of the documents referred 

to in this narrative are available in Fiendquarters, AVS. Reports of the 

I)etcc.bent kmmanders, UF'REXS, Shipping Ibclumnts, requisitions and 

brown line copies are being retained at Ha_ 6th Veathcr Squadron under 
. 

the 

assumption tikt that orgnnization will provide netcorolo$cal support for 

Operation CASTLE (Sscret). Frequent contacts with the ATE (latest 5 
\ 

January 1953) indicate that the ixlusivc dates for that operAion 2x-e 

not firn. In any c~sc this type of project is neither ccxglicztcd or 

difficult if properly equipped and supplied. Logistics is dcfiritely 

"the tail th>t rmgs the dog” flEST AVAILABLE COPY l 
38, Although not co@ete, I kvc cmputcd the cost of LT clmentVs 

pzmticipation in the operation. TSc pay and a~lloumce figurcts arc based 
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on official returns. The cost of capitcl equipment and all cxpcndablcs 

are based on latest costs available at this station. No figures or csti- 

nates on the transportation costs of equipment are available. The cost 
, 

of transportation of personnel by :tiTS to the forward area or their 

return to the PAE are not known and therefore have not been added. Costs 

follow 

Per diem & travel (Travel from PAE to Tinker AFB) 
Pay e Allowances (July) 

(August) 
[;eFt;;$r) 
co 

(r!ovember) 
(December) 

Cost of Fquipment and Zxpcndablcs (Bikini) 
(Kusaie) 
(tijuro) 
(Ponapc) . 

, 

Total. cost 

. 

$31;48wC 
28;871.00 
28;545.40 
29;8C4.13 
33;594.7Q 
25,419.86 
2;555.m 

139,904.64 
l22;261.19 
l21,138.20 
U,241,27 

$677,815.39 

Cost of Ekpendables and Property fixed on site: 

V+ 
; 39328 94 

usnie) 

IFj"fd"i 

32:683:w. 
30;567.47 

ona e 27.669.22 
Total Cost of Expcndablcs $l30,249.C4 
Cost of Ec_uipment Returned 367;296,26 
Net Cost of Project 310,519.13 

I believe that this cost can bo rcduccd approktcly $1OO,OOC by later 

deployment, less luxury and prompt plscoment of ~crsonncl on TDY by 

other units. . 

/S/ 
N 

l?XU’i“ S. B_?WEY 
IVILLIM: S, BIJWEX 
Lt Col, USN;‘ 
Cominding 


